1C Entertainment Releases New Ostront Veteranen DLC for
Acclaimed PC RTS, Men of War: Assault Squad 2
Heralded WWII Strategy Title Gets Eastern Front Expansion with New Facton and Vehicles
Warsaw, October 26, 2018 – 1C Entertainment today announced the launch of new Ostront Veteranen
DLC for the celebrated RTS series, Men of War: Assault Squad 2, which is the latest chapter in the
award-winning and long-running Men of War strategy game series. The Ostront Veteranen factonbased DLC, which is now available on PC via Steam for $9.99, expands the game with a brand-new unit
selecton available for the frst tme in the franchise—pplayers can now join the batle as a new German
facton with more than 1 new vehicles and hardened infantry suuads from the brutal Eastern ront.
The Men of War series has a storied and acclaimed history
since frst launching in 2 9. In 2 14, Men of War: Assault
Squad 2 updated the game with signifcant tech
improvements as well as new skirmish modes that take
players from extreme tank combat to deadly sniper stealth
missions. Commanders can face of against opponents on
multplayer maps ranging from 1v1 to 1v1 in scope, with a
dedicated player community stll ready to commence WWII
batles on a daily basis.
“Even now, nearly ten years afer the game’s inital release and four years afer
launching Men of War: Assault Suuad 2, today’s Ostfront Veteranen DLC release
shows the enduring vitality of the Men of War franchise,” said Nikolay Baryshnikov,
CEO of 1C Entertainment. “Opening the Eastern Front with new vehicles and batlee

hardened infantry is something our community has been looking forward to tackling,
and it’s a pleasure to contnue supportng this great game.”
The base game, which is reuuired to play the DLC, has been lauded as one of the great masterworks of
RTS games, and currently has an 14% positve ratng on Steam. The Ostront Veteranen DLC contnues
developer Digitalmindsofts commitment to providing new and excitng content for the gamets actve
community with new troops, units, and features based on the Eastern ront.
Ostront Veteranen DLC Features
 New German facton of veteran Eastern ront troops, which is available for both multplayer and
player vs. AI matches
 More than 1 new vehicles including the Brummbär, Stukazu uß, and lak37 mounted on SdKfz
1
 Batle-hardened new infantry suuads from the Eastern front
Men of War: Assault Squad 2 is developed by Digitalmindsof and published by 1C Entertainment. The
full game is priced at $29.99 on PC via Steam.
Keep in touch with the latest 1C Entertainment news on their website and by following them on Twiter
and acebook.
About 1C Entertainment
1C Entertainment is an internatonal group with ofces located in Warsaw, Gdansk, Prague, Budapest and Moscow
and operatng in the segments of game producton, distributon and services for video game developers. The
company releases video games for all platforms through its global network of partners digitally and in retail. 1C
have successfully launched over 1 game ttles including critcally acclaimed series IL-2 Sturmovik, Kingts Bounty,
Men of War and Space Rangers. Recent releases include such games as Ancestors Legacy and Deep Sky Derelicts.
or more informaton, please visit http:////1cegaames//
About Diaitalmindsof
Digitalmindsof is an independent, privately held digital media company founded by Chris Kramer in July 2 6 and
located in Ulm, Germany. As a growing player within the video games industry, Digitalmindsof endeavors to
provide consumers with the highest uuality products matched with unrivaled post launch support. Digitalmindsof
believes developing games goes beyond crafing sofware, but creatng communites, interactng with players and
ofering service long afer the inital release.
or more informaton, please visit wwwgdiaitalmindsofgeu
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